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military service and appears unrelated. Unfortunately, available records are not 
sufficiently detailed to establish clinical symptoms in service, or provide a nexus 
with his misconduct, given his behavioral history. Additional records (e.g., post-
service mental health records describing the Petitioner’s diagnosis, symptoms, 
and their specific link to his misconduct) may aid in rendering an alternate 
opinion. 
 

The Ph.D. concluded, “it is my clinical opinion there is insufficient evidence of a mental health 
condition that may be attributed to military service. There is insufficient evidence to attribute his 
misconduct to a mental health condition.”   
 
After thorough review, the Board concluded the potentially mitigating factors were insufficient 
to warrant relief.  In accordance with the Kurta, Hagel, and Wilkie Memos, the Board gave 
liberal and special consideration to your record of service, and your contentions about 
undiagnosed mental health issues and the possible adverse impact on your service.  Specifically, 
the Board felt that your misconduct, as evidenced by your three NJPs and admission of 
fraudulent enlistment, outweighed these mitigating factors.  The Board considered the 
seriousness of your misconduct and the likely negative impact that your conduct had on the good 
order and discipline of your command.  The Board determined that such misconduct is contrary 
to Marine Corps values and policy and places an undue administrative burden on the Marine 
Corps. 
 
In making this determination, the Board concurred with the advisory opinion that there was no 
convincing evidence that you suffered from any type of mental health condition while on active 
duty, or that any such mental health condition was related to or mitigated the misconduct that 
formed the basis of your discharge.  This was supported by the psychiatric evaluation conducted 
on 9 January 1976, in which the treatment provider found “no psychiatric diagnosis or 
disposition.”  The Board noted that you did not report that you were suffering from any mental or 
physical conditions that would have triggered referral for treatment.  Further, the Board agreed 
with the AO that your post-service diagnosis is temporally remote to your service, appears 
unrelated to your service, and fails to draw a sufficient nexus to your underlying misconduct.  As 
a result, the Board concluded that your misconduct was not due to mental health-related 
symptoms.  The Board found that your active duty misconduct was intentional and willful and 
demonstrated you were unfit for further service.  The Board also determined that the evidence of 
record did not demonstrate that you were not mentally responsible for your conduct or that you 
should otherwise not be held accountable for your actions.  The Board concluded that your 
conduct constituted a significant departure from that expected of a Marine and continues to 
warrant an OTH characterization of service.  While the Board carefully considered the evidence 
you submitted in mitigation, even in light of the Kurta, Hagel, and Wilkie Memos and reviewing 
the record liberally and holistically, the Board did not find evidence of an error or injustice that 
warrants granting you the relief you requested or granting relief as a matter of clemency or 
equity.  Ultimately, the Board concluded the mitigation evidence you provided was insufficient 
to outweigh the seriousness of your misconduct.  Accordingly, given the totality of the 
circumstances, the Board determined that your request does not merit relief. 
 






